Carolina Union Employee Forum

The Carolina Union Employee Forum (CUEF) provides educational, social, and developmental opportunities for student employees. CUEF representatives serve as voices for their respective staffs. The employee forum serves as a place for students to promote and exchange ideas, discuss issues, and work together with full time staff to provide a positive student employee work experience.

Goals

- Serve as a liaison between Union departments and provide a forum in which members can share information about activities, concerns, and plans.
- Address concerns as they arise and articulate to full time staff as necessary.
- Plan and implement employee celebrations each semester.
- Plan and implement student recognition.
- Plan, promote, and implement student social gatherings.

About CUEF?

Mission

CUEF is designed to monitor the professional environment of the Carolina Union employees and mediate any difficulties that students may encounter in the building. The Employee Forum also works through committees to implement social, educational, and professional programs that teach leadership skills to Union employees.

History

The Carolina Union Employee Forum was created in 2004 to observe the workplace of student employees and plan events that encourage interdepartmental social connections. The Forum has grown in size and particularized itself to work through three main committees: Community, Advocacy, and Professional Development.

CUEF holds bi-weekly meetings where any student staff member of the Carolina Union is welcome to come and voice any updates and/or concerns with their workplace environment. In these meetings members will also plan events such as Milk and Cookies, the CUEF Tailgate and Watch Party, the Halloween Extravaganza, and Friendsgiving. With all of this, CUEF chief concern is to serve its student employees and leave them with lasting social and professional skills that will be useful in their future endeavors.

Leadership
Get Involved

Open CUEF Leadership Positions

We’re looking for a new Carolina Union Employee Forum Chair! The Chair will ensure CUEF roles and responsibilities are fulfilled and facilitate bi weekly meetings. No more than 1 individual can hold this position. It is a yearlong commitment and the individual will also serve as the Carolina Union Employee Staff representative on the Carolina Union Board.

Being a Part of CUEF

Interested in being a representative for your department? Every student employee at the Carolina Union is eligible to apply for CUEF. When you join a committee you are committing to bi weekly meetings that help plan the social, educational, and professional programs that CUEF creates for its employees.
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